### Faculty & Student Awards Committee (Kelly Patterson)

- Michael Ransom  
  - Econ
- Matthew Bekker    
  - Geog
- Kendall Brown    
  - Hist
- Richard Davis    
  - Poli Sci
- Wendy Birmingham
  - Psych
- Jeff Hill
  - SFL
- Shirley Cox      
  - Soc Wk
- John Hoffmann    
  - Sociol
- Scott Dunaway    
  - (ex. Officio)

### College Curriculum Council (Susanne Roper)

- Cynthia Finlayson
  - Anthro
- Kerk Phillips
  - Econ
- Sam Otterstrom
  - Geog
- Karen Carter*
  - Hist
- Dan Nielson*
  - Poli Sci
- Bruce Brown*
  - Psych
- Clyde Robinson*
  - SFL
- Renata Forste
  - Sociol
- *associate chair/director

### College Rank & Status Committee (Kelly Patterson)

- Lars Lefgren (chair)
  - Econ
- David Crandall
  - Anthro
- Chad Emmett
  - Geog
- Matt Mason
  - Hist
- Evan Ward
  - Hist
- Jeremy Pope
  - PoliSci
- Julianne Holt-Lunstad
  - Psych
- Tom Draper (fall only)
  - SFL
- Vaughn Call
  - Sociol

### College Research Committee (Shawn Miller)

- Jacob Hickman
  - Anthro
- Jaren Pope
  - Econ
- Jim Davis
  - Geog
- Brian Cannon
  - Hist
- Earl Fry
  - PoliSci
- Shawn Gale
  - Psych
- Rick Miller
  - SFL
- Jacob Rush
  - Soc

### College Student Scholarship Committee (Shawn Miller)

- Jeff Hill (Chair)
  - SFL Faculty
- Lori Scely
  - FHSS Advisement
- Carina Alleman
  - PoliSci

### Technology Advisory Committee (Kelly Patterson)

- Lance Erickson (Chair)
  - Sociol
- Ed Gantt
  - Psych
- Jay Goodliffe
  - PoliSci
- Adam Moore
  - Comp Clinic

### Family & Social Services Internships Oversight Committee

- Scott Dunaway (chair)
  - Dean's Office
- Susie Roper
  - SFL
- Bruce Brown
  - Psych
- Carol Ward
  - Sociol
- Wendy Sheffield
  - Sociol

### Faculty Advisory Council

- Aaron Skabelund
  - Hist
- Eric Hyer
  - PoliSci
- Ramona Hopkins
  - Psych
- Joyce Adams
  - FHSS Writing Center
- James Cardon
  - Econ

### Career Development Council (Sam Prestwich, Advisor)

- Sam Prestwich (Chair)
  - FHSS Advisement
- Bob Ridge
  - Psych
- Lance Erickson
  - Sociol
- Stephen Duncan
  - SFL
- Scott Dunaway (chair)
  - Dean's Office
- Karen Christensen
  - FSS Internships

### Marjorie Pay Hinckley Chair Advisory Committee

- Shawn Miller (Chair)
  - Dean's Office
- Ben Ogles
  - Dean's Office
- Robin Shumway
  - Dean's Office
- Ann Baxter
  - Dean's Office
- Dean Busby
  - Director, SFL
- Gordon Limb
  - Director, SocWk
- Terisa Gabrielsen
  - School of Educ
- Jeff Reber
  - Psych
- Clark Hinckley
  - Hinckley family rep

### Constitution Day Committee 2014

- Rebecca deSchweinitz, History (Chair)
- Jeremy Pope, Political Science
- Aaron Nielson, JRC Law School
- Rich Kimball, American Heritage Dir. (ex. Officio)
- Kristen Betts, American Heritage

### Kennedy Center for International Studies

- Ray Christensen (FHSS-PoliSci) International Relations
- Jim Toronto, (HUM-Languages) Middle East Arabic Studies
- Eric Hyer, (FHSS-PoliSci) Asian Studies
- Eric Huntsman, (REL) Ancient Near Eastern Studies
- Nick Mason, (HUM-English) European Studies
- Christopher Lund, (HUM) Latin American Studies
- Tim Heaton, (FHSS-Soc) Development Minor
- Chantal Thompson, (HUM-Fren/Ital) African Studies Minor

### ICPSR

- Joseph Olsen
FHSS National Advisory Council (Employee Giving Rep)
Cynthia Finlayson       Anthro
Joe Price              Econ
Chad Emmett           Geog
Eric Dursteler        Hist
Daniel Nielson        PoliSci
Ross Flom             Psych
Lance Erickson        Soc
Jason Carroll         SFL
Kevin Marett          SocWk

Richard Williams (Psych) Wheatley Inst  #
Craig Hart (SFL) AVP    #
Paul Kerry (Hist) Assoc Dean, Gen Ed   #

Craig Harline (Hist) Gen Ed Council  12/19/13 for 3 yrs
                                  (Bill Hamblin released)
Kirk Larson (Hist) Assist Dir, Kennedy Center-Acad & Res   #

Scott Baldwin (Psych) Univ Graduate Council
Amy Harris (Hist) Univ Acad Review Comm 8/15/2013

all invited to University RS Appeal:  8/1/2013
                                  D.Dollahite (SFL)
                                  Matt Shumway (Geog)
                                  Brian Cannon (Hist)

University R&S Committee       10/7/2013
                                  Richard Miller (SFL)
University Athletic Advisory Council 10/23/2013
Eric Dursteler (Hist)

FHSS Student Internship Grant: 8/1/2013
Kelly Patterson & Scott Dunaway

Futures Committee 2011-12

Implementation Committee 2012-13
Richard Davis (PoliSci) chair
Joe Price (Econ)
Sam Otterstrom (Geog)
Kirk Larsen (Hist)
Jeff Larson (SFL)
Kevin Marett (SocWk)
Mikaela Dufur (Soc)
Carina Alleman (staff)
Dean Barley (admin)